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One or Two Democrats Likely
to Lose Contested Seats.
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COUNTRY JURIES
Taft on First Ballot, is Opinion TWO CENT FARE d Big Flour Mill May be Located at FRANCO IN ITALY
TO TRY CASES IF ofTom Taggart and Urey Woodson, SUBJECT OF BILL Paducah, if Impression of Owners AND WILL REMAIN
CITIES PARTIES Who Are Observers of Conditions. • IN LEGISLATURE is Borne Out by Conditions Here.
IN RETIREMENT
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•
Harmonies. Convention.
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Louisville. Feb. 6. ISpecial.)-R tion front custom duties.
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of
sian frontier whither soldiers In small
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have
been
proceeding
ed receiver of the ,May-field Woolen
commend that the Republican!
where the services are to be held••
men passed it.
steadily for severel weeks past.
mills at the request of the company
seated. Itt. Om reported that the
he funersj cortege will move slowly
-The
Rev. W. A. Freeman. of Ful- In order to make . an advantageous
This concentration Is due 10 the
majority of the members of the house
hrough the streets heavily guarded
toe, will lecture at the First Baptist settlement of its affairs. The eabilis
A list of paraphernalia for a gym- aggressive attitude of the Turks In
wli vote to adopt this report.
ty troops.
In the house now there are forty- church Friday evening on "Christian ties are $3•07,067 and the Assets nasium for the Eagles tea help sub- their frontier dispute with the PerWhen the church has been reached
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-miser.
•
by A. J. Spalding to cost $150.
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Crie Republicans and efty-one DemoPunta Arenas, Feb.- 6.-Because -he bodies will be received at the mala
The governments of Turkey and
This list does not include the outfit
crats, and the unseating de two Dem
ood
of
for a -basketball team or a baseball Persia have been diliputing about the the Americans wish to return courte- mtrance by the Broth
orrery' would leave the poslUon of the
Misericordia, archbisho a d all the
team. A bid of 11,160 has been given boundary line near Tatuis for some sies showered upon them here, the bat
two parties Just reversed. It is re.
pishopa of Forty
, with upraised
by a Toledo firm for building a swim- time peat, and the situation is serious tleehip fleet's leaving is postponed ungarded as probable that'no more than
crosses. Following tthe ootens the
til
tomorrow
evening.
because
The
mina pool.' but the lodge will let the
fleet will
of the fact that the interests
nne Democrat will be unseated. and
new king and princess of the houses
contract to a home firm, if reasonable of Germany. Gloat Britain and Russia arrive at Valparaiso February 14.
this 'would leare each party with
of Savoy. Hohenzollern and Bourbon
bids are put in. The pool is to be may be gravely affected by an'out- Admiral Evans is rapidly recovering
fifty members.
will walk.
break of hostlities. Turkish troops nom the rheumatimu which has kept
made of cement.
The king will proceed to the trihim
here
during
stay
cabin
In
his
the
have
occupied Persian territory and
It Is planned that two afternoons
The torpedo boat flotilla will accom- bune pro pared for hint and the queto
the members of the Griffith family in of each week will be given to the committed depredations.
while the princess will occupy*
Trouble Over Estates of W. Y. regard to • lett!, which Gilbert seefght ladies and children for gymnasium Under cover of Kardisb tribesmen, pany the fleet as far as (Nipe Filen. amother,
tribune facing the royal box. '
to have probitted. as that of aftre.Alitia purposes and the use of the swimming the Turks are reported as massing in- There the flotilla will take the inside
, A petition in bankruptcy has been
The funeral services will be conan Mrs. Alma Griffith Bobo GlIfilth, widow of W. Y. Griffith, of pool.
fantry at Bayazid and other strategic passage to the north, the squadron ductcd by the cardinal
flied hy Carl if. Post, a farmer of the
patriarch of
going
open
to
the
sea.
wham estate Gilbert was administraNext Sunday morning at 10 o'clock points near the frontier 'if such
county, whe gives liabilities of I33G
Up Again in County Conk- tor,
1.1stion. Before granting absolution a 5 •
anti it is claimed that Gilbert has there OM be a meeting of the Eagles strength as to dispose of the probawith ticc emote. The indebtednees is
short altar/Dion In praise of Don Carfailed to make aro, effort to settle the and all the young men of the city of bility that the movement la intended
Hearing February 17.
due Drs. Vrauk Seed and H. U. Haras and Crown Prince Lutz will be
INSPECTOR
NEW
COM1NO
estate.
eighteen
years, and up at the Eagles solely against non-militant -Persia.
per for proftweekmal serviees renderielivered by him.
. la the meahlitne IIIIr. Gilbert and club rooms for the purpose of organRussia Miami,- two army corps in
ed Mr. Post's wife.
After the bodies have laid in state
Mr. W. Everett Were, who recently
some of hla friends are busy and are Ming the gymnasium club. They al- the Caucasui, a large part of which
for three dams in the °buret the cofNotice wax served on Attorney M expected
to make a hard light not ready have about 150 members,
Is dispersed Ph detachments through was appointed inspector of the PaduIC. Gilbert by Attorney' W, A. Berry only to sustain
cah market by the managethent of fins will be carried through cloisters
the will, which he dethe country to preserve order.
repreaenting I. B. B. Grifeth. guard- (Tares le genuale.
the Deck Tobacco Growers' mood& to the royal pantheon where rest the
but to prevefit his
•
ian of Isabelle and ltrey Griffith, that removal as administrator
Oen will come to Paducah from his remains of.the princes of the iliumof the esA large number of Knights of on February '17 a motion will be made tate of W. Y. Griffith. In additlos
home at Maxon Mills the next few :Melts house of Braganza. The queen
Manuel will follow
Cehtnibria and male members of St. before the county court to have Gil- Ito the law firm of itendeick & Cordays to take'up the work of inspect- moths" and King
_zumorcd„araadminisicator of „the
- aorattets de Settaretarristeetttegged ite
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.--the-aames of the firm of Oliver
place
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cial.)-41 band or eight riders hi west
major-domo
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of the palace will
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the
night, and an unionalls enjoyable for an accounting.
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for
Mr. Ware is well
circuit court yesterday by Gilbert RE
Christian county cut down telephone sition, having been engaged In grow- then swear that the boding In the
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time was had
F. 11. Flanagan pre.
of W. Y. Griffith's espoles and beat Lucien Mean*, a ing and handling tobacco for many roiling are those of King Carlos and
aided, and addresses were made by out of an luvesalgation since the con- tate against Dr. B. 13. Griffith to enfarmer, who sold crops Outside -the
'own . Prince Luiz. and they then
the Nev. Ii. W.. Jansen„ J. T. Dono- troversy atore between Gilbert end Oiree the collection of a dpe bill for
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refuse* to
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men-of-war in the harbor will me Washington, Feb. 6. -Art amend- was connected with the Stahl compassy
Upes the will brew refused pre- 'ower half of a berth, Miss Fate Patet._.to the people of Liebee that
ment to the Sherman anti trust law. Regie buyers,
hate, Dr. Griffith was appointed viten terson has filed seit in circuit roar
solemn ceremonies erg at an ;WI
the
providing that nothing in Me Is
from
tor of the (*Mate of Mrs. Aims Giif- against the Pullman company and the
Newspaper correspondents
Illinels cential Railroad eonmany for shall be made to apply to unions oi
nth and guardian of the children.
London, Paris and Berlin are Smiling
organization,
labor
was intro$2.4f1h0 damato s.
Mew . Patterson any
Otto 1.11boo. They seem disappointed
states in her petnion. that upon the duce-a In collates as organized labors'
it finding that the country Is not in
refusal of the conductor of the sleep- answer to the recent supreme court
'he Wrote of revolution. Outgoing
ing tsar to place at her disposal the decision.
telegraph lines already Sr.' swamped,
Fire Chief Wood may make a short and there Cr" many delays incident to
berth elagaged. she agreed to take an
Supetititendent E hf 'Wil- apartnient lb the rawing room of the THIRD SET OF TWINS AT
statement to the aldermen this pyi-e- the flood of messages.
HOME OF W. A..111CRIAT. ing on the question of removing the
liams and Division Su peen tenden t car with' the tirtaerstandleg that no
•
Increased precautions have been.
old telephones from the fire stations. takes by the sothoriti,̀a to prevent
liouglenn, Mice Feb. 6.- -Capper
',mean Minor, of the Southern Ex: man was to he placed In that apart.
Hon. W. A. Berry la receiving coa- The chief is not partial to the old the spread of Mims or alarming reCountry la enveloped in the worst
presa company. were in the.city yes- 'tient: hut that after the had retired
blizzard of the winter and present InIn the apartment 1 gratulations over the arrival of an- telephone company, but the risk of ports. Both commercial and press
'Wiae"d
OO, It
men
•
terdny and today ore visiting Manager
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Ing the Mist 11 hour's All trains are
to regulations forbid
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b, ;path the snow.
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ing in an alarm, which may result In
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Anniversary Sale
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The St.Bernard Coal Co. I

116,10

7.75

Still Lower
Prices on Coal

1I.50
I.
750
3.00
„flow.250
.
wig)
3.50
U.
.
285

St: Bernard is. the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . . • • • • 13c
Lump is now . . . . . 14c
.Anthracite and Cole
Prompt Delivery. Weights
Guaranteed.

Bottled ill Bold

Nilo Years Old

The Diamond Stamp Works
ins. NW 11. Noses 3FIl
'
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An Eyent of Double Importance
to Every Woman in Paducah

itepreeentatite Payne. (It iiNeat York,
kende? of Howse. *eye se Iii
seeeets.
•
•
Washington, Feb. 'C
rotiiibion and the president's recent ape(nal message to cougress attain *ter,the main topic of diatusion .in the
huuse.
A lorig speech by Payne, of New
York, the majority leath.r, was conistdered Ituportant because of his assurances that the-tariff revision plank
would b5 inrorporapJ in the Repub114.au natfbnal platform this year. He
dt-voted some atitntion to Br)an.
he eredlied with going about
the courftry
ruing -President 'ROOM,
of grand sad Pett larcedy toms:lo.ning his ideas.
(Alter speakets were Thorns.,
• of
North Caroliva: ('us. ot Indiana:
Hardy._ of,..T_exaa. _and Neittoo,

•

hand-Bei ed and .•
without pea s--are
the pew, sci- tile

-

form. ti.' / •
In explaining

Are s linen- reinforced knee, h -el
and
so _wear
won't hurt
"Peatectly. shaped
—wide leg, naritaw
ankle and alender
foot.
Wear even better
than they look and
cost only 25c a pair

—attractively priced
day and Saturday's

for Friselling.
It's a well-known fact that
we never allow anyone to undersell us. Our values are
invariably the beet'whichcan
be had. Rettifdplaill---p-fic-F
facts which show bEyond a
doubt the Guthrie Store's
value-giving supremacy.

ACRE'IVA NS.
POUTATION TO CAIRO.
•

Deputy Sheet* Hume' °astir Die.
arms Her and , Me Is (Hera .
Mowry. --

%Yoh a pistol in her

poc▪ ket an un-

known aotuan visited

.

•

•

t"'

the City hall
...terdat afternoon after 4 o'glik
cad wanted a ticket to Cairo anWre
lure to see bur eon, who she dald
I
She v.sitecf
Oliduo
first, and Ingidred for the pass, but
the chi. told her she could not get
II, as the mayor was not la his (Act
The visitor clid not take the refusal
with pelitenelts. She remarked that
site would ha4...the pik$ or know why.
and asetrted sfie was entitled to tip
transportation. She stepped out of
the door into the hail where iteitsuty
i;•Iteriff Hume Oglhvi.. was standing.
lilt was laldoned ,hy a small ha,
that
the woman carried a ptstot in a portut
or the lung black cloak :hat she wore
The deputy sheriff took a peep at her
pock• I and there the gun was bulging
out. From her tone of voice the 'herIff though( sotnething might happen
and 1v dres the w.apon „front the
woman's pocket before she copill offer resistant*.
The gun was tak•n into the .police
headquarter* and locked in the Valli
by Captain Harlan. The woman told
the chief that ebe had the pkitol to
*ell and use the money to purchase
food, but for fear the woman might
shoot some one the weapon was kept
.tinder lock and key. She was given
;money
litring the excitement no one inquired 'the woman's name. She wale
of neat appearance, and wore a long
bla^k (duals. Vice Mater Ed U. Rannan wa8 not In Me mayor's °dice at
the time, and says he Is glad he was
hot in her Patti•
1111DING IN liONSIA.ITI:ti.

Special lot of Gowns whici sold regularly for $1.25,
— • now —
Extra good quality Gown., ma

Lace or embroi0ery, trimmed Corset Cove
regale- 35€ quality, special
________
price
75c Corset Covers. extra good
cad Fridty and Saturday
,
price

10-4 full Bleached Sheeting,
freed heavy quality, special price
Friday and
Saturday_.............
9-4 full bleached Peprell Sheetlug, special
___
9-4 unbleached Peprell Sheeting,
special
price,

25c

72:90 full bleached Sheets, regularly sell at 65€, only about five
dozen leit to go

•

WM. THAW PIWIHKS•
TO ON10,1KII

New York, Feb. C --Mrs, WillIatu
1414aw today called off O'Reilly and
Peabody, who were prepared to begin
hahcas corpus proceedings to secure
Thaw's release. Unless the sit A t e
'board of lunacy art" on Evelyn's appeal. which is already made. Thaw
will he allowed to remain at Maceswan unUI Littleton returns, which
Ntu• b•-akokt the last of March,

49c

•

Ours is the finest &bowing
of Laces. Odr impottations
consists of the hest Europe
affords. We buy in greater
quantities thark other stores
and coniequently we get a
lower price than they.
emIre and net top laCef, Chantilly and Guipure, 1,alenciennes
and Mechlin, huh Crochet,
Cluny and Torchorn. Princess
and Filet Laces, Cotton and ink
Brussels nets, Filet nets, Tosca
and Chantilly /illovers.

Nim••••••••••

Belt hundred styles and designs in fine Muslin Skirts, every num
duced for Friday and Saturdhy selling, the prices range from.

.98c
240
35c
49c

....75c to MOO

Many of the items
%doted below -cannot be.
bought at wholesale at
the prices we.are offering them at -for Friday,
and SattIrday,
Boarding houses' an
hotels are especially invited to look, into this
most unsual
whether they are in need
of linens or not. If you
can't come writs or
phone.
30 oast Red Figured.Takla
Linen_

Embroideries 'Sharply
Underpriced •
4

AL

50e Red fieursil
Loren
'
35e White Table Linen,extra.%
ene_
L
40e White Table Linen, good
,inality

- I

A sale of importance to every woman who has
the slightest need for EmbrOdery. We offer for
Friday and Saturday's ,selling the choicest lot of
Irlgh- grade Embroideries. The materials-are
fine, sheer Swiss, Nainfook and Cambric,'both
edges and insertions' all widiths. Here are
ya
few of the hundreds of special values:

5,000 yards of wide Ilamberg Edgings and
lusertings, regularly 7 Iv c, Friday
and Oaturdair

Batiste E ubroidery Flouncing, regularly
75c, specjal price Friday and
4laturday.„-•

:1.000 yaris of eXtira.qtiality Bamberg
ings and Insertings, a rare bargain
opportunity at, per yard

23e inch Embroidery Flourieings,
price Friday and
Saturday.___._

We are showirm Embroideries which other
stores ordinarily ask 12':and 15e for, 10c
per
••••••••••..

Batiste Embroidery Flouncing, regularly
50e. special price Friday and
Satuttlay

39c

49c

49c \

36 inch Embroidery Flouncing, $1.25 values,
Friday and Saturday
for
You'll find all Swiss Embroideries sharply
reduced for Friday and Saturday selling.
•••

Pictorial

Pictorial
Reviruz Patterns yor
March Ready

Review Patterns for
March Ready

5av
33c
A

Extra fine drawn work border Table Linen_.

-1.7

se

3cle Red nosed Table
Linens

65c White Table
Linen .:

At /0c we ate dhowing, a large
assortment of Dress Gingham..
which ap worth a good deal more
money.

Our Own _Importation of Laces

Extra fine 'quality imported Coriert Covers.
, regularly $1.25, special
price

Skirts .

44c

$1 25

of bate POrbiang in Hayti
Iteinantle l'iteir Surrender.

*tie-

Extra good quality lace or embroidery trimmed Drawers, gularly 33c;
special
Regular 45e Drawers, extra good value at that price, Fri
nd Saturday
special at
$1 00 and 75c Long Cloth and French Nainsook Drawers, laice'qm embroidery trimmed.
Friday and Saturday special

28c

We have another shipment of
that English Long Cloth, 10 'lords
to the bolt, it sells regularly for
$1.50. There are only about 2 doz.
bolts to be sold at this special price _.—
e
500 fards of extra good Apron
Ginghania, regularly 7 1=e Friday
Saturday '
per yard—

‘$1:00 Corset Covers, made of French :Caintook, trimmed with eith,embroidery
or lace, special price
_g ing

Drawers

•Itre ',ratters

Vibe

111181 itr,

293,ic

•

••
Finest quality impeded Nainsook Gr‘rwns.
beautifully tOmmerl—ivith—bsce—arld—seilbro
dery, regularly $2.50; special
$1
Is

rset Cove.xs.

97_8c

•

Washington, Feb. C - According
t o cable iidvices received by the state
tiepartnient from _145•yt1 no lesnehan
2+69 partleliants in the late uprising
are now In 'asylums ip .the foreign
"ermaulates at Gonalves.
Only four of the refugees. however,
are In the American vice e•hatiAtoi
CleArrAl Flithin, leader of the revolution, is located'in the French consulate vier". The Hayti,* littelartmleht
has demanded the Immediate 'surrender of the refugee', hut it if not
probable that Olaf wilt be turned
aver except midi* a guarantee that
Moy shall rewire A fair trial or safe
cOnduet.

of En lish

regularly
• $1.50, special price__

—fall yard' wide, Bleaohed Domestic, extra soft flbished for the:
• needle, regularly sold for
l0e, our price-- 734C
hope Muslin, 36 inches, regular
it
p:
r ee
tc,_values. special

I

Decisively Reauceit

75c
98c

ed gowns, regularly $1.00;

We've made a• fortunate purchase
of the entire stock of a large umbrella myeulaeteirer. There are
about 300 in the lot--solue men's,
some women'er—they are really
worth and sail toe $1.50 and $200
everywhere, hat Friday andSatar3woeo,wladaltsull them, as lone.•-I
ey
at

Table LiTtens

Dainty Gowns
Beautiful quality lace

Special
Umbrella Offerings

...99c

▪ Y.qu 1 lid displayed in our east window a
•
few of e attractive Muslin Underwear offfrinrg
p ofit.
sFrid and Saturday. Read on to your

Dependable
Domestics

SHE HAD PISTOL
•

Undermuslins
Sharply 'Underpriced

F. GUTHRIE
•Occlusive 21gintr

his', bill_ O'Connell

said:
"If enacted this. bill Will overcome
obJectIons raised by the sto'reme
toter in Its reeent.decision declaring
the terms of the Sherman anti-trust
act apply to lator unions, ther‘hy
making unions Rabbit to? damages.
I is lievterny biltswill except all ittbor
anions and .1 think the amendment, In
yiew of the president's recent message, should be 'adopted."

_

Have you _profited yet? Are you"keeping up with the
procession" of wide-awake shoppers, and getting your share
of the unmatchable values we offer? Hem are special values
for Friday and Saturday which will be of interest to every
woman. Look thenrr over carefully, then tome down and"
takeadvantage of them. Incidentally you will find Orl display here thp advance spring styles in all departments. Get
in line, alwa -s come to the GUTHRIE Store.

"!Cadet"
tockings

Representative O'Connell, of Massachusetts, 6111Am:en a bid today -to
amend the interstate commerce law.
The bill proy idea:
"That nothing contained in the act
shall be 4:.0 understood or conetrued
as to app.y ,to Made unions or any
labor organizations firmed or organized for the purpose of regulatinn
wilgett. hours of laborlar other conditions under which labor is to be tot"-

•

Special Bargain Offerings and the
Showing of New Spring Goods

Like. Mother
ecl to Make

Finest quality, full bleached imported linen, $2.00 value,
for—

visa

Short bengtha of Tale
Linen at less than half-prioe
Friday and Saturday.

Late Arrivals at the
Guthrie Store .
•
Tinsel Beltings
Tinsel Belts
Fancy Combs
New Barrttes
Spring Gloves
•
Dress Giughams
Spring Silks
Spring Woolens
Spring Ribbons
t nderstuains
Spring Jackets, Sp,ink Skirt
Styles, Spring Suits, Rugs,
Couch Cow's, Floor Coverings.

"The Store of
• ,New Styles."

•

•

•
PA011
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boy.
It was well not te become t,
nom *Unreliability of river transportle. mused, and as he chewod
ation ha. worried tee • prow- -debe pictured. wits In Odd itirlfl. lulls'
velopment of wharves,. loading 'and
erinutookurn
MI1040811 with bits. that Wender. grayunloading devices and the larger ablycoed girl, with her coiled oases of hair..
TUE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY. oers of finished products have preher heirs ahouldent and merry *mile,
11100OPolutrito.
pared for shipping only by rail, addie
W her &Nat past to the' 11`.•:1,
014.
in, to the disadvantage& that the in;
F. M. FISHER. President.
of ft two-step anil caught hitie•elf roBy ILEX E. BEAC.11L.
B. .1. PAXTON. General Manager. . termIttant Hier tninsportatton
*eluting the thought or ut•otner man's
forced to bear.
enjoyment Of the gires ebsons even
interwl at the postoMce at Psdusah.
oopyriget INA by Raz B. Nash.
"There seems to be a mieooncep•
fur an Instant.
as eecond clam mattes.
tion as to the time required. to deliver
lIt
"Hold on, Alec," he muttered.
31
(
4.223 Broadway.
litATrai
(Continue
d from Leg Issue.),.„
goods by river in comparison with
"You're too old a bird to lose 3'04.
that required by rail. It can safely be
head" However, he was waiting for
TUE DAILY BUIL
CHAPTER XIV.
My Carrier, per week
her before Ihe time fur their next
.19 stated that under prevent conditions
Bg aide per month. In advance .73 when a navigable stage min be relied as
Y dear Ilelen, don't you re- dance. .She seemed to
have loot a part
▪ ma, per rear. in advance ....M.S0
alize that my °Social post
upon shipments of lees than carload
tUB Wenst.LY
tkm
carrieewith
it
a
eerof
"
h4
Vil
'riti
g
generally
ta
'
s
are
lots
y
e
tty
he
delivered
by river
'matter? Aren't you enPup year, by mall, postage paid ..21.00
tabs social obligation which joying yourself'r
in less tijne than similar shipments
Address THE SUN. Paducah, Ey...
It is our duty to dlecharge?"
"Oh. Yee." *tie returned brigbtly.
are made by rail.""
Mica 111 South Third.
Phone US.
InipPose so. Untie. Arthur; but I "I'm havingsa delightful
The establislithent of year around
namewould
mucb
rattier
home."
stay
at
When he came for his third dance
Payne & Young. Chicago and •Ifew navigation in the Ohio. followed -by
"Tut. tut! 1:o and have a good time" she was more. distrait
Bork, representatives.
ever. Ali
the similar improvement of Tennessee
Tint SUN cam be found at the follow- and Cumberland river conditions, is "Dancing doesn't appeal to me any he led bee to a seat
left
more
that-sort
of
I
thing...We% group of women, among whom were
ing planar
to be desired in Paducah more than home. Now, If you would only (-owe
you arc unable to cone down earlier you still have an unbounded
It D. Clements a CO.
Mrs- Champalu and others whom he
Van Culla Bros.
any other waterway improvemenkpro- sksug''knew to be wives of men promluent iii
Palmer Rowse
selection to choose from.
.`
Pct. Chicago and at_ Louis are work- "No; I'm too busy. I most work to- the town.
Ile had seen some of then
ing for the great deep waterway night and I'm not in a mood for ,sueb at tea
•
In Judge Stillman's house and
from the lakes to the guly, a project things. anyhow."
therefore was astonished when
they rethat is worthy, but will cost millions
"You're not well," his niece said. turned his greeting, but ignored Heleu
and millions and require years of PaShe
shrank
slightly, and be reslized
base noticed It for weeks. Is It
01.16116111MS,
tient toll. The Onto tonnage today is hard
work or si-c you truly lir! You're that there was something Wrong. lie
heaviest
rivers.
the
thy
of
the
The
of
could
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nut
•ss what_ Affairs of tIO.11
OUS; yoka dun't eat; you're grow•
our SI 25 and 31-50
Ohio valley commerce isrjbe most im- ing leisitively gaunt. Why. you're.
• • All
get- be could cope with, but the subtleties
All our $2.50 and ti is
iins
curt
__..........
.....
$
1.00
portant, and the territory exhibits the :Mg erinkles Inie an old man:
CINICIULATION STATEMENT.
Portiere
- • She of women wet* out of btu realm.
greatest possibilities of development, ro"efru ler seat ilLtho.,,nreallatit,„ili- "What ells those, people? Heire they.
An our $2.00 and
p.50$1
-Whillertteediiiiiiy hack -A114-ier$1-74 shd 34 OD
61-Padurah on"de and sceut'
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.iolithing his
s1
/
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3891. 17.
• .3765
Portierli
"I don't know what it Is. I Nave
All our $3.00 and 4.3.50
2
3888
18
3768 the tributary rivers is dependent to a silvered head with uffeetkriii.
great extent on water transportation.
He-trark hoc (1.4 hand aria pressed spoken tokliena, but they cut me."
Curtains..........,.52.50
3
3891
20
3718
•11 our $4
$5.00 and pi oti
a;
"tut your. he exelahned.
and Paducah loses money every year it to his Aerie while the eorry that
4•
AB our $4.00, $4.50 and $5 00
3894
21
3781
Portiere
*WI°
Q
"Yes." Her voice trembled, but she
II:muted him habitually. of late gave
improvements are postponed.
the
Curtains.
.......
..
_
6
iPsilUva
3899
22
3778
held her head high. "It seems as
.% it our en en, 07
We are inr the lakes-to-the-gulf way to 11 smile.
and $e '"'
7
3900
23
All our 16 04 W 50 end
3825
Portiers
"it's work, Iptie girl-hard mid though all the women in Nome were
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wateriget but we are for tbe
deep
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3790
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.
3870
here
and
is
league to Ignore toe. It
Ohio, Tennessee and. Cumberland thenkless uork. that's all. 'Thie counAll our $9, $10 and 012
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daze% tue. 1 do not understand."
26
3874.
All our 1960, Wand $11
river development first, and decline to try is Intended for voting net. MO
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3805
27
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too
far
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eyes
/Ds
grew
grove
be led from the active support of this
he
L
Inquired
3808
28
fiercely.
3871 work, by staggerling statisties
"Any
mat.
I
again.
51ae
and
equeezed
All
All
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flugerel
of the
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3796
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nervously Its though at the' thiewht. nsaag r
3873 MissIssippi scheme.
$9,95
%widen
Chrtsins
$10.00
"No, no! The men are kind. It's the
04
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39
It's a terrible country. this. I-1-,3813
All
our
$22
50
All our $1 ei silk strips' and
women."
6
wish we had never meets it."
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31
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,DYCUSBURG,
•
urt.ilne
"Cotne, we'll go home."
"I iteui't say
16.-1_3766
cried
Dycusburg, says the Louisylle
"Indeed,
r.e
will
not."
she
said
proudTotal
. 103.310 Times, made its 'appearance on the ediy. "Why,' its gIorkites. Thlub of ly.
;
"I shall stay and face It out. I
the homhr. cl'oo're a 'ilite4J States
Average for January, 190S....Me
•
map at an eirly hour on the morning judge and the first One to (lune- hers'. have done nothing to run away from.
Personally appeared
nefore me. this
‘
February 4, 1908.. Before twenty- l'itiere making histery; you're building awl I Intend to find nut what is the
February 3d, 1908, R.-1). MacMillen. of
four hours had passed the name, if a state; pe iple will read *boa you." matter."
business manager of The Sun, who
When he bad surrendered her, at the
not the fame, of Dyeugburg had been She steeped aud kissed him, but be
arins.that the above statement of
beginning of the next donee, McNacarried by the gossiping wires from seemed to *Men beneath her caress.
the liirealetIon of The Sun for the
"Of course ru go it you think I'd mara sought for some acquaintance
Portland. Me.. to Portland. Ore., from
month 0( January, 1908, is true to
better." she mid, ethotigh I'm not toad whom be-rte.gbt question. Moat of the
Hell-for-Sartin to Podunb.
Brussels Rugs, 9112 feet, regular prioa113,50. for _
(be best or his knowledge and belief.
men in Nome either hated or feared
_ . .$ 9.50
And for this undreamed-of pub- of Alaskan society. Some of the wom- him,
My commission eepires January
but
he
espied
one
that
he
thought
licity Dycusburg Illes to thank a volun- en are Wee, but the ethers"- She suited
Brussels
Rua,
9112feet,
regular
price $15.00, for
11.50
his purpose and led him late a
10th, 1912.
teer orgaeizition of some seventy-Ave shrugged her delay-shoulders. "They' cornet'.
PETER PURYEA.R.
scandal
talk
Velvet
all
fire
Rugs,
Tithe':
One
902
would
feet.
regular
price
i=
50,
for
gentlemen who thoughe -nothing of
_
14.75
"I want you to answer a question.
think that a great, clean, freak vigorNotary Public.
the hardship of a night ride of fifty
Axminster Rugs, 9x12 feet, regular price 1
ous country like this would broaden No beating about the bush. l'nder,
22.50,
for
17.50
miles in order to give to Dycusburg the women'
ila it broadens Or* Wien- Stand? I'm blunt, and I want you to
Bain 'Thought.
Axminster Rum 902 feet, re
la place of prominesee
the public but It doran'tee.
.
gular.pet00 1123101.), tor
19.50
• "LJee day by dee."
PAII right"
eye.
tell McNamara
.to cull Tor you at
Axminster liugs.,10%113i feet, reniar prian.M...50,fon"Your wife has been entertained at
Great undertakings cannot be ar- 0 o'ckirk." said the judge
2
32
6..50
0Q as ine arose.
FdleilleFletrkiimiup the fight, 5 comptilthed -without sacrifice, and the Sb, later in the day, she prepared her Miss Chester's house. eve seen her
Az:minde
Rugs,
r
feet.
12115
regular
pries 411700.-fiii
the meanness daily bulletin from 'sacrifice was not all on the part of long unused finery to stleb g3o41 pur- there. Tonight she refuses to speak
Ohio. 11/111 yet we suspect that Poraker the riders. A large proportion of the pose that when her escort (idled for to the girl. She cut her dead_ and I
Axminste
hugs:
r
3:6
feet,
regular
pries
p3.10 and $4, for
__
2.98
really leasects the light to beep him dwellers in Dycusburg. twoin num- her that evening ue_besereiLher_the_ want to know what it's about"
"How
should
know"
I
----Ai
ifinitir
-Riti
s;rite inches, regular price $1.50 and £3. for
✓P. „„,„
-het; olfe-ted their bared backs to the loveliest of women.
1.4e
"If you don't know, I'll ask yen to
Upoe their arrival at the 'hotel be recontact of thorned switches, a tobacco
Ind outgirded
•
her
with
a
_fresh
access
of
factory was sacrificed to the fire god.
Miehigall gees for Taft.
The ether shook his brad amusedly,
and every home In the hamlet now pride, for the function proved to bear
little
resemblanc
e to • unsling camp at wnich McNamara Bared up•
King Alfonso, of Spain, should bears the marks of the hurtling hui.."1- say you will. an4 you'll make
!Dever go out walking again witbout let which sang the hymn of I:Peters- party. The women wore handsodie
gowns, and every, map wee lii eyeubit yOur wife apologise beibre she leaves
his crown.
burg's introduction to the outer world.
drcess. The wide hall ran the length this hall, too, or you'll answer to me.
And Dycusburg paid the freight.
of the hotel and was flanked with mad to man. I won't stand to have a
•
Nothing would become that Penn- There was nothing else for Dycusburg
boxes, while its floor was like polished girl like Miss Chester cold decked by
•
A swinger °Hindi, worth
sylvania state capitol more Ahem a to do.
$1.65, for.,.-..._
•
glass and its walls effectively deco- a bunch of mining .ttop swells, and
statue of 'Quay. and nothing becomes
Iniaid
Incidentally, though of some con- rated.
ritisolox
i7a
rot,firsts/sly.
that goes as It Iles.- in his excitement
Velvet Carpets. worth $l.2',
(he memory of Quay more than the sequence. Kentucky is again adver.11.10
"Oh, bow lovely!" exclaimed Helen ateNamara reverted . to his western
$1
capitol.
tised far and near as a state In which as she first caught sight of it, "It's idiom.
Inlaid Linoleum, fir& itrad_e
granite, worth Si. for Brussels carpets, worth 95c,
the laws are impotenteand life and just like bottle."
The other did not reply at once. for It
Toledo fee dealers, who fought a property the plaything of those who
"I've seen quick rising cities be. is embarrassing or
with • person
Printed Linoleum. I)grads,
mouths' Workhouse sentence enjoy such pastime. The members of fore." he mkt. -hat nothing like this. who disregards the
sit tons utterly,
nob tcicol'or •
Brussels Carpets. worth me,
Trough the courts, won and they will the tobacco growers' pool are no whit Still, if throe northerners can build a lout at the Rani.. 011ie ii. the indium •
Printed
Linoleum, E grade.
go to jail instead of the workhouse. nearer the sale of so much as one ad- railroad in a nsinth nail a city in a Hen arid force ti
ob./dicoce
worth 50c, far
Brunets Carpets. worfil 75c.
r.
dtional pound of tobacco, and there is summer why atiouldn't they have eyin• The bow' repotati.m tool Azont.
Oil Cloth,
for
grade,
Bryan and Taft will, light It
a gen• "'i
At large and unpunished in western photsy orcheetraa and Louis Quills, "Well--er- 1 know aboilt
ballrooms?"
eral' way, but of eourse I don't go much
out. There is practically no issue
Kentucky another band of men pre• Oil (loin, 35c grade,
"I know you're a splendid dancer," on such things. You'd better let It
between the Democratic and Re2Jtaking..lairing and fining free.
pared at first opportunity to engage
fur...-...
she said.
drop" '
publican parties under the prein organized arson and assassaination
"You shall be my pidge and jury.
"Go on."
vailing state of affatrs ancl the
Kentucky is paiinig a round price
tog beetrw
emote
rampslen of 11100, ov+11- be-444.114y
for its Tobacco.
without the certainty of violence at the ladies about- well. re -the fact is.
a question of rival personalities.
the hands of theme young mer and the it's that young (Arrester. Mrs. ('barnThis statement was made by Thomrest if the time I'll smoke in the lobby. plan had the next stateroom to themTHE INTERNATIONAIAL
Tageart, chairman of the DemoThe regicide in -Portugal has at- I don't care to dance with any one but er-hitn--1 should say- on the way up
(lane national committee.
3 "
from the States, and slw saw things.
If it is going to be a campaign of tracted attention osce more to the
After the first waltz he left her sur- Now, as far as I'm cotteerned, a girl
personalities, let us run Ben Tillutea anarchists. and Chicago police are
talking of expelling the "reds" from rounded 1.3 partners and made his way can do as she pleases, but Mrs. Chem and J. B. Foraker.
Coe, 7,-re and
el.5;1 grade for ... 9100
WI. and 35e grades
that city. Most people think of art- tint of the ballroom. This was his first plait has her own idea. of propriety
relsention Pita. landing In the north From what my wife could learn.
$1.50'grade for
ists es iong•hutred terrorists, who
kinds for
$1 30
for
Duriag the it six years the Pennthere's some truth In the story, too, 60
et 50 grade for
$300
* vivains railroad, west of Pittsburg, throw bombs at everybody, who repyou ean't blame her"
lewillbool
lewdebogeo
lli!eillewellben
S.:1110 grade for
$3 10
1.as abolished 139 grade crossings, repents the restraint of law. This is
With n word 11.•Nntnara could have
explained the gossip snit made this
Y rid east of Pittsburg during the came true of the class most beard of; but
Mail pet hie wife right. toning through
period 568 grade crossings have been if the anarchist societies consisted
her nit elucidation of the silly affair
abollabed. This work appears to be only of such ignorant brutes, they
•
In such is wily ae to •pare Helen's
Snore or less voluntary on the hart of would be quickly exterfninated. It
feelings and /liver the busy tongued
the company, which figures7perhaps. because the theory of anarchy conmagpies with eenfuelon Yet he hestthat it can save the cost of every tains a germ of truth, and "theoretitetcel. It is a wise gkipper who trims
crossing in the personal Injury dam- cal" anarchists number among them
his Salta to every breeze. lie thanked
age Silas avoided. Grade crossings men of,learning and refinement, who
In Hankrneary.
Unit:mil g:ven that on the 27th day of Jan- .1, I,. Yoes. Shylbyvele; O. W. Check,
his lutormant and left him. Antering
are an abomination that should ilet-10- teach its doctrines, that the societies
In the -Dketrict Court of the
lame-.
theeseft Southern St. Francis; V. E.
the **My, he saw the eglit harrying
. tolerated by authorities of city or exist, and possibly grow. A per cent
States for the Weirton District of Kra Peanut cornapny Was defy adjudicated R. Beaton, timithland
toward him.
a
,
„.
; cept. A. J.
• county. The extra expense of going of immigrants from 'Europe. that
bankrupt. and elt the first meeting
"Tate toe away, quick! I want to go lucky, in bankrupta.
m
Clacinnati.over or uncle.
; a public highway will would alarm the people of this coun.
boo.'."in the matter of ScroIt Hardware of hi credRors will be held at nts
-At. Niiholas-h.
Chiughton,
• it deter a single railroad extension. try, if they just knew It. are ir'theo"You've changed tour mind?"
ofnce In Paducah. ilikteecken county,
rompany, a bankrupt:
go; Charles }Weider. levanavine;
end one human life...is worth more retical" anarchists-"Internetion a l(Coattused is next home.)
Kentucky.
on
the
17th
day
of
FebH. Quinlan'. Corydon; A. F. VickOn this 5th day of February. A. D.,
than a railroad-that is If wearckon hos- Is a more pleasing name to them.
1908, on ooesidering the petition of ruary. A. D.. 19118. at 9 o'clock in the ees. New Liberty; P. M. Haskins. Mumother people's lives at_ tbs. ssere.-el
a restriction of personal
YOU DON'T.HAVE TO WAIT
forenoon,
at which tigie the said caitine; Dirk Ford.
the aforesaid bankrupt for discharge,
Henson; H. R.
tenon we place on our own.
rich:., 'Men in authority are selfish.
Every dose mares you learetter,
filed on the 34Th day of January, A creiltors mar attentt prove their Ross. Troy; J. A. Ross, Troy; B. B.
I.aw works injustice. Hence, appoiikeeps year wrote Isaidae right. Sole as Ire
clainie
,
appoint
a
trustee,
esamhte
the
Tyree. (lolo.
, 1908, it' it ordered by the.yeert
vaewer-beek pee everywnele. Fran IS curls.
•IMPORTANCE OF OUR RIVERS. lion to law is justified. The indithat a hearing be had upon the saute bankrupt and transact such other
Lots of this cold weather
Fifty-tout locks at - a cost of $63 vidual ooto is more important than
businees
as may come properly before Notice of Elbet Meeting of
on the 22nd day of February. A. D.
tlis4illteses,
FISH! FlOH!
1'1,4 8 would be necessary to afford nations. Hence, the anarchists are
ahead of you yet, so get in on,
In Om District Court of the Vetted
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10 CENTS DOES IT1
Saturday, Feb. 8th

32c

the Fancy Grocery Line at a Liw Price
to nit the times
tifot

HART SELLS
These Articles:

iliac

B

Nickled mugs, pepper boxes, bake pans, stew
pans, enameled sauce pans, e!cameled milk
pans, 6 qt.; nickled pokers. enameled- Wash'
pans, glass pitchers, toilet paper, enameled
pans, dusters, drip coffee pots, cittffee
canisters, scrub -brushetvelothes-linesi-pilers,
waiters, 2 qt. granite bucket, bird cage hooks.

THE LOCAL NEWS BRITAIN'S ALLY
HOLDING HER TO
TREATY COMPACT?

These Goods Usually Sell for 10c to 35c Each.
Nothing charged, no phone orders

HART'S,ON SATURDAY

GEO. 0. IIART&.SONS CO.

•

CONFERENCE DATES

IN

Men's and Young
Men's

•

TROUSERS
At Less Than Half
Their Actual Value

Thrreloses of

Item No. I

DAY'S COLD CURE

I n- union -there's
strength indahe Union
uoilerwear is certainly
getting new totes every

Item No. 2

Auditorium Rink

FRIDAY NIGHT,
FEBRUARY 7

$3.65--

25c a Boxl

$4 00
$4 (xisuit eat _S3.00

Item No. 3

S1.60

1

ima wanted

idiesieeseastedmiaseatetemee.

-era ereterereesearempe•---_
e

p1(7: RI

ULCERS
OBSTINATE
MAY LFAD TO CANCER
•

There is no difference, at first, in the appearanee ef a cancerous and a
Mmenon ulcer, and for this reason every sore tit,it is obstinate or blow in
exter. Sealing thouldexcite Suspicion, for the sore is nothing more than the
nal evidence of a polhatelblood, and if allowed to remain may degenerate
Osto Cancer. Efforts to heal the ulcer by means of/satyrs, plasters and other
external remedies always result in failute,becaur such treatment can have
matter
no possible effect on. the blood, where the deadly genus and morbid
hum, and are carried through the circulation to the place. No sore or ulcer
can exist without a predisposing internal cause, and the open, discharging
surrounding
ulcer or festering old sm-c wiU continue to eat dteper into the
&alias long as a polluted, germ-infected circulation discharges its impurities into it. S. S. S. goes to the fountain-head of the trouble, and chives
out the germ-producing poisons and morbid impurities which keep the
ulcer open. Then as that rich, purified blood
goes to the dieeased place the healing begina.
all discharge ceases, the inflammation gradnally leaves, new tissue and healthy flesh
S
.
41) are formed, and soon the sore is perma•
nently cured. S. S. S. is made entirely of
roots and heebs of a healing, demising
nature, and unlike mineral medicines,
which cites do great damage to the delicate parts of the system, S. S. S.
tones tip every part of the body. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical
advice desired free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

tirsw

S.

PURELY VEGETABLE

City Transfer-Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kiva. of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.

Ware house for storage.
Both Phones 499.

•
Pe111•111.11111111EININIMMINEMIN.
.
11

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betweei Jefferson add Monroe,
40115 feet, two-story bri:k, in good condition.

MINISTERS BELIEVE IN WORK
OF WOMEN FOR TIMIPERANCE.

Head latitulas Meeting and Prepare
fur Revivals in Neer !Feature-t •••••dit
__-

KIDNEY
GLOBE
Guaranteed
Cure

for all Kidney and

Bladder Di301111111111.
SMALL AS A PILL,
.

Two doses lyerelief, and one box
will cureany ordinary *case of Kke
neyw or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes.
Seminal
Emissions, Weak arta Lams Back.
Rheumatism, an
trreettlerities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box. on the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson' Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway. sole agent for Paducah, or sent by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicate Co., Louievine. -Ky.

AMERICAMERNAN NATIONAL BANK
•=111111

Send a Copy,of

MEI ARE WOMMIL

t
Camard
utkrateity of Brush lit
Method M

Claim of Central Figure in Recent Controversy is Novel.
T.

11.11111,14T Etitli IN TEX.th.
serth wind,and burned rapidl
Second Wary libetitiooa Are Torn Oat
had iseta tbeesa count;, sat.ibis
MOW. lhollars I. Proferty Has ragtag two days Agoand Lodge Vionent• .ere Nearly.
Completed.
Been Deatroyed.
The nearest telantrtipb station La',
•
-.
lathes -heal
Galveston. lea, Feb. 5.—A prat whisk has Du/nett sixty-Melt Miles ott\
I Itaaeuld nearly sevesenilles
Aire that started inrrefflueetninte
Wisa
rit aft converting the
Northweet Tema five daja ago halt wide. No loss of life le reportte
story of the Three Leaks building at
canard the Men of nearly one niUlion
Fifth street and Keaterky stream
Pansaalty Female
*Marl, havlog deVemated over Pio
into lodge rooms to be used by the
A Cceotedo man wowed ei '111Cli.
one serene part of which was caNivat.
Odd Fellows and Woodmen of the ed, and destroyed twenty rasehree every nada for ['acumen years red
World, Is progressing- rapidly. The
booties and other baliditers and killed thee Meccas:nett that it was aa elgat- • et"What'. Seven biscuits a week for a wads dividing the building Mae ichuoi about 1.5,00a head, of cattle on the day clock. Most, men in his pia&
place tieee Meet Why. there teat room rooms Mose bees taken out and. two maga The Bre stetsl west at Kra% aoistd asset pretended. they knew It
large spaces for lodge rooms are left ma, jar county seat, with a
to ewingna fat bere!'(70/1 •• Week.
strong all the tiane.—Waseington POs
on each side, tee hall through the
center being allowed to remain. The
mom IN •Nntw.wi• PAsei.
Odd Fellows expect to be ready to
•
Revised Rada. Drawne to Elimisuite Keene: their rooms by February 20
INSURANCE
A
Cl
N TS
whit h is the tithe their lease on thee
titmice Fiereat.
present
quarters
at
Fifth
street
end
•
Cfileago, Feb, -Walter II. Eck- Broadway expires.
man. in the Cbleago Tribune. slays:
1"Although the joint foottrall rules
Green Grocer,
•
committee did not take as drastic ac
•e
tion as manr-expeeteirth -111.141. teU
-Ton
Tine
Steam Boller,
in New York on Saturday, the changes
We.
Honda,
which they did Melte la the playing
Plate Glam.,
Accident,
rules eel have far greater effete on
Health,
Cargo,
• CI

ill_

ABRAM L WELL & CO

tea Ise of.,eve at•lel
dmi.m.rires.,ialanaisaineres,
trritosion• or alesrattens
Ft Ye •WWWWw.
et es•eee
PV.••••• Dormillos. Paini.e. sadsweitemeh
mot twarlito
...rims v.WWwWWWDS.
asks bo lnraostela.
CS root ti jWa+ la W
57 0.1wWelk.
cumetre perusal of the revisedne would
m. or s bea.4.• SS TS.
CIPT666.1Stoa easassa, indicate. The forward pass Is a Permanent factor in football. according
to the unanimous opinion of the rule
makers. sand it is the most prominent
factor in the modern game ivory ne
vision in the rules governing that play
%will produce coogiderable change In
the game itself.
"The play as it now stands will give
a weaker team a much better ctiance
to wet or make a good tehowag
against stronger opponents than the
former rules permitted. This has
been the aim of the committee ever
since the reform wave struck the game
Theta supposedly weak teams have
nothing but commettdation foe the new
game, ,s they tey. it gives them a
ceance, and this'etanee la eh'Intente to th ,n3 to work and perfect a
teaneisme shesteetegie-ateys-wheehnew rules afford.
"The changes will de away with
many lucky eassee-

To a Friencl One Year
for $2.50 -

"What is the bestplace in which to
keep fresh milk in hol weather!" ask•
id the teacher.. -Please. teacher. Is;
the cow.' answered the small boy who
had /tat returned from a country hoe
!die

are making a special mailing
WE rate
of $2.50, payable in advance for The Daily Sun, which afford* you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.

FOR

Quick Delivery
Full Weights and.
HIGH GRADE

Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Onc.
e.

COAL
Phone 479

•

H.E.JOYNES
••••

•

All Coal

No Clinkers

•

WE'VE CUT THE PRICE,
TOO.

•

REI.'G 'PINED 111* ThE biltON EMS.

ONLY. NECESSARY,TO
' TREAT THE STOMACH

Those MU•rn Flats.

THE DAILY SUN
•

-

THREE LINKS

EASIER TO TAU

Several desirable offices aind
looms, on second mid - third,
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices.
reasonable. ::

TAMING OF BEDS

LARK'S

F. L. SCOTT

FOR:A.ENT

In ehleiegeme,- the eels,
Hiscoresful Dandruff Terestaana.
Have you dandruff! Then you have
a icontagioue paraaIC disease.. uii
plesaant, tilde elite and ose that
eventually lead to baldness, To cure
tt you must destrm ave parasite that
etas at the root ot the hair. The only
for• destroying them
preparation
germs is N•,* bros ilerpicide. Charles
)(Will. of Larance. Neve stays; "Hcirp
aide allayed th., ething. cured the
dendcuff and steeled my haJra tlljng
out; and it is le egine a newtrop of
hair." fierpicid. is free front grease
or divagerOus drugs, and makes hair
glossy end soft as silk. One bottle
will convince 3011 of its merits. Sold
by leading drtiggists. Two sizes. 50e
and 51.00. ikrel lite. in stamps for
sample to The licrpicide Co., Detroit.
Mich. W. B. Mcrherecrn, Special
Agent.

d.
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TEN COMMANDMENTS
1••••••41 to the Emu:doyen of the Fifth
Avenue Itaaik lea Their Good,

ED. D. HANNAN
2

New York, Fob.
—Dmployes of
the Fifth Arno* iiterth-Atere dleturbed
toatiy by a reeort that serule bad peen
th't tete Prete itleadbleleg_ Mein:errant
entering sine restaurant In whieh intoxleanta are sold with meals
Investigation, however, domes:mei
that the only truth in the reeort is that
there la to be a stringent enforcement
of the bank's rule agaillat the use of
IntPxicants In public hotoles by Its em•
litre' are the ln 'eosnaiandments for
the clerks of the Fifth Avenue Bank •
You need not drink any Intoxicants
with meals in public restauratits
b otY
lso
eu, must not eater any saloon.
You must net enter any gambling
Yots
You
You
You
You
You

mint not enter any poolrdom.
must not visit any race track.
must not enter any bucket shop
must not Maculate.
most net attend prise fleets
must not have vicious eompan-

Sanitary Plum best-

§team Heating .E.xpe t
•
Repair Work Solicited.
to 8? rourtlitit.

Both Phones 201
3'25 Kentucky Avenue.

•

W. F. Pastes,

President.

IL

gluey, •
°ashler.

P Pureear.
Am Want Clasadar.

CITIZENS'3AVIN6S BANK
Issomberated
•

You most notfrequent Broadway re
sorts or-become • conspicuous where
the great white lights blase.
Tuberoulosis Is match lees common
among coat miners than among other
-lessee of people. According to the,
United States census atatletke, miners
and quarrymen occupy third tritbec in
the locale of tub•rculot•IN mortality, on
ly banker,: and farmers being more im
mune. Coal duat antakonlsee tubereu
Mire when already present. *ct tt•anv
phyeiclans -have treated the (Manse
by inhalation of coal dust --Inellanap
elle- Noir&

Conduit Is simply charades vital
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.
e e••eme.
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s ... a.

11110o.00ti
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tnea
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Thoon
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Imperial Company.
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stifend:.
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le
in sleet l'ime:-Neas of the
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extent fixed - by the louse buyers. ?nil their blood .wben the amti,
trouble
Seibold*.
association
the
has only added the %rem bacilli feeding utron theasiin
and
riiketalWin iii Clarkeville eleill-d•etory coA of rehandEug. The larger part causing the utsightiy
ad
and Doyen. Are tee Hand
of tile oeop Is not really considered sores.
Beady.
O!1 the learket Until April, and by that
During the. second semester 174
Skin spertaltsts ntov prescribe a
tine'.t hr ix:we-eel the warehouseis
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wle be en tty well filled and
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PADUCAH. KENTUCKY.
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'
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FREE
one elsewhere, the trotible is getting boys
UNITED. STATES BEI-OSITORY.
"buyers eo rot i:vi' no_ 5.refer134#2.11 tohill not cure. but a eiee'it, nein-efts to remain in the High school. Many
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST. -111.•nd.rann, Ky.. Fejt 6.- -Tire mew bacco. there Las bee.0 perfect satire In Chicago, headed
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.1 noted spe- etf the boys start the freehmk year.
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Ton
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bacco was all independent. The firm
Open day and night.
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under
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stop that awful berninz_itch.-R. W.
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7\ it. Throughout lb• district in the
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WITH
brought here to jlIl an old order. Thler booklet is absolutely- free,
1...aunda. only 69.1-se pounds have statement
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was satisfactory to tile
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Daugherty. Mist Daugherty is asuradas damag..! T'!
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committee.
pool. Mr. 8..11. Lee
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national secretary of the Society
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THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST Wg"' TO

TRANSFER MONEY
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LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

EAST
TENNESS
EE TELEPHONE COMPANY
_
_

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

HENRY hiAllAtEN, JR.

PAGE'S PkESTALIRANT

•

KILLTME COUCH

NEW STATE ROTEL

Dr. King's
New Discovery
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POISON
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White Pine and Tar
Cougk Cure
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.25c a Bottle,
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'GAS 'COKE

-30 Ilay Bargain Offer

bmiltuted Rebekah Lodge.
Mrs. ttechael Anderson has returncd *from Clinton, where lobe instituted.
a. lodges of the Datiehters of Rebekah
with fourteen charter members. Mrs.
AIII1Pfann wail assisted In the work by
members of th-e-Order from Water
Valley and Fulton. MT*. Anderson is
a lltellFilebuty fnr the order..
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Crushed, 10c per bushel,
delivered.
Lurinp,
9c per bushel,
•

Drug TalksWorth Heeding-

delivered.
Gives out more heat than coal

Seventeen y cats is a Drees:wig 'time to be In truthless
continually In one pia/. but
this store has that reoor&to
the
creddie Red doing
It
lirgest rug business is -town.
A safe retort •o tie to.
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The Paducah Light & Power Co.
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COMPOUND

Choice Roses
Carnations

Both nous
Iiverie. t
ly
Trieplo
part of the ity iii IS reletelles.
Roth phont.. it. e•a.

road

A vegetable compound of wonderful cuistIve properties,' the
besb blood purifier and strength
restorer of the age. Thin fettle
product et the fanjous Limon
Medicine co., of Battle Creek,
Miuki., sod, as there ore many
worthiest imitations of it on
the market, we urge you to look
for the name "Brooks:" It's your
safeguard, TO Introduce this
•
splendid remedy, tbia la out
ofter.

For 30 Days Only
$1.01 Bottle lot '

Gilbert's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Bit bee Pboa• No. 77,
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lam or AT C01.1103. 80 tvinetee In 11 Mates.
Ist xerrioge ctecrtirpcl ar 110,4E1' HACK. licaiter
any time; no vacation. listalogue 1,10.1?-, ..,
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W. B. McPherson

Narcissus

pa.oier• by
forbiddin( railroad
uperatortworking more than nine hours a
day; has cremated demand tor about 30,000
inoro telegraph operators than can now hs
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•

Headquarters For

E

buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery business.
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LAYMEN

guclii t dons

a
MIS INTKREsvFlt,INWOàK
OW UM lit

219•223 /ROADWAY.
/

The Daylight Store

Black Underskirts, 98c
One lot of Black Underskirts, imitation Heatherbloom and.
satinc, made with talks and pleated, a dandy quality;
98c
Friday...._

White Muslin Skirts, $1.00
One lct of Muslin Underskirts, made with five tucks and
heavy wide lace, a very good grade of muslin; one to a
$1.00
'Customer, at

•

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 3 for 50c
Six dozen only white betnstiiched, cross barred embroidered -linen Handkerchief., regular 25c grade; for Friday
50c
selling three for

Itniadeay elettitediet.. Duthie to
titer %Weenie/et 110110/ ‘I.miens
Lint* ma t "ie. lee e.

Ave Iiour dale
Yridaq

It was &tided at the
re- conference session of thi. tir,:ittaa) Methodist church last night 10 Inaugurate
the Laymen's iloyent tii in trite
sac APchurch. Dr. Vernon tr.
pointed "keynean" to the situation.
The object is to di ...lop tee - meti of,t
the church along tthe lit,- s of-more aggressive church work
'Hee ?wen'
tieth century- =0yr-twee- -4 solving
some of the problears of the largd
city churches today. and is given-gee
fine Impetus to tireis
It was the nest quarterir eonferi nese of the rhuret year. and the reports from all the dee:temente of the
church were encouravIng• Tht` Rev•
J. W. Filackard, preeiteng, eider. wits
in the chair and a large tnelttiA" of
theeelllelais were ercseat. .

9:30 to 11:30
ladia geadzioto=wear
Department
,

White Shirt Waists, 98c

(Second Floor)

The remaining lot ot sample Shirt 'Waists that we offered
list Friday for $1.49, including some worth up to $2.50,
98c
all Friday. .

Redfern Corsets, $2.4?
•

Owing. to bad weather last Friday we are able to offer you
again this Friday a lot of Redfern $4 and $5 Corsets
for

•

FRIDAY

-

•

The Best for Less

-

Off

Remnants of White Goods,

II

A lot of remnants of white goods, ? 1-2 and 3 yards
lengths, misses and other good materials for about onethird to one-half off regular prices.

Embroideries -Wide, Y3 Off
One lot of wide corset cover and flouncing embroidery
that is slightly soiled from being shown. This we offer at
one-third off regular marked price.

Val. Lace and Insertion, 35c and 15c Piece
Two lots 50 pieces each Val. Lace and Insertion to match,
a dandy quality and good new patterns, worth 60c and 35c
15c and 35c
pit ce; we offer them Frieay, per piece

Soaps and Toilet Articles
100 pounds of Castile Soap, a good quality and a familiar
brand, offered Friday, per pound.

RAILROAD NOTES
Flett-iliterinsair Fight.
With the final briefs tiled, with ,
Judge Hull in the (emelt court in the.
light for the control of the Illinois
Central. and with legal counsel.awalt-1
tliefr a decision.'tbe Fish-Harriman
fight for proxies rate ,ue-rrIlv on.
faction
The latest bid of the,
for control of the road is n circular
,letter issued 'to the stockholders.
wherein are compiled statIsate Ampal-lug the condition of the Illinois
Central:A 19041. rbsb.$ last year In
control. eith that of the Clitcage and
Alton for the same rear, liarrimater
last year in control.
Accordeng to the circular: the Illinois Central spent $23.neefee front
the Income for permanent improve
meats, while the Alton, under Harriman, aptett Celle:I:el --the Illinois
Central. about four aud one-half time*
as long ea the Move devoting fifty sir eines as mute to permanent improvements. It fly teer is pointed olit
that expenses of operatton. IncludIne
taxis. increased 95 per cent for the
Migols Central and ii I per ernt tor
the Mton. Net reeeiete`from 'operat/ont increased 75 per cent for the Hewitt (enifiii and 41 per cent for the
„Alton. Net income from the Illinois
Central from all sources increased G9
per cent, while the Increase from the
1-lion was 39 pet cent. • Fixed charges, including-inter:4st, rents and staking fund, increased about 17 per cent
for the Minces Central and 151 per
cent for the Alton. In the aniennt
available for dirldenda the Illinois
Central inerta-ed '147 per cent. while
the Alton &creamed 27 per cent, The
caplfal stock of the Illinois Centril Increwed Si per vise as agatnet a 79
per cent increaee of the Alton. For
the Illinois Central the erneunt of die.
Wends paid on capital stock itierca-ed
153 per cent and decreased 17 per
Ne' in :Vale front]
CCD( for the Alt-in
all sources, per mile per annum, increased 44 per cent for the Ilenois
Ceatral and re per cent for the A:ton,
whiee the axed (-barges decrieteed
Ifiee per.--ceateloreilee Illinois Central
and inereabed• 12 I per cent for the
Alton.

And other cut prices of toilet articles and soaps.
FRIDAY AT

OGILVIE'S

PECIALS
First in Everything

•••••••••••••

The Alarthie Menace arriveel last
toe
night from the Tenneesee with
of ties. She look her to* on to Joppa
this morning.
Tbe Amerean is doe An today Iron.
the Tennessee with ties.
The Vincennes kit Utley for the
Te11111PSNIP after tea.
The Hostner and the 'Fannie Wall/tie, sister boats, pulled the Chsrlast
'turner In the river yesterday afternoon. The Turner was towed to the
dry docks this morning by the Finnle
Wallace and' was taken on for repairs.
The ()Mittel. Id duel In Gotta% from
Nashville and will leave Immediately
on a return trip.
Jim Dulfr rtt away this morn-

4.

Th.

BIG FLEET AT INeleilt.
1
.4411sideal Evans Joined
Flotilla.

by

'Dim

_
. Punta Arenas. Strait 'Magellan,
Feb. 6.- It wa.- 2: le) (Vele •k when
the American torpedo lxiief foetid,
consietidgpf six -torpedo boat deetroy
era, came to anchor la tb•._ read, off
this port near the battles•hipe of Rear
Admiral Evans' fleet. Their lone Soy
age from Buenes A)-ree a- tweet fl •
days. and the little esiatele stoiet it, •
ere. weal. They arrived-ixere in =pod
coedItIon, notwithstanding advere
weatheire--Ost-two-elwes- of _ -the-- - trip
very rough weatheitewae experienced,
but no mishap? occurred. Daring the
remainder of the run v. In- pleasant
weather made the voyage- easy':

pie out of the river. one here and one
et Jaaa0,11t4,- fellow that tell in-leire
attempted to Junip a gap between two
boats, but fel short and struek his
fehln on the Fowler and fe:Irneeleet
in the river. "Robinson happened to
be watching and hastened to pull out
I. 4'. MAY ItOitiC MiXTJ4ITIES.
the man, who would have drowned
had It not been for Robineon. The
young 'man's name could not be Road Need... letiefibleitoo to Pay for
Cars and leeterniente.
ieerned. "%Another man by the name
tif Henry Clack fell overboard Irony
New York. Feb. 6.--Directors of
the Fowler at John' and was pulled
the Illinois Central railroad are eonout by Robinson.
se:feriae - plebs far Issuing equpinent
Mete' Forerasta.
to
'
eat." or Sh3trl
Itti4;The Ohio at levansville and Mt: Itartirttir
corn'or
Y""" or ritl!rrl-r
Vernon, will coktinue rising during tMitrt' '
early Wua had a large boating indebted
and
Paducah
At
hours.
the next 36
els int-erred by the purchaiyeeof equip
Cairo, will continue fisinefor three n•
, meet and the hoildhig of several
days. .
breach lilies. The loan probably will
Te Tentousee at rorenee aad take the form of bonds Issued against
Riverton, very little change during all equipment ntertgage.
pie up on secollat of the next 24 hoots. At Johntionvli,
wit. e
tile b.f., 1 tilllf 1111111; morning at 40 will conttnue rising for 24 hours.
- rill4H! FINN! •
00111'k for M•••11,11114. 1Th5 Is due bele
Felting
-.The 2.11selasippl from 'bilow St.
• Low% to Miro. will rise tonight.
Sunday morning
At The Ideal Market
The V,neennem and two of her
512 Itroiadwat
The Wstsash-et Mt. (*mei. &III
barges broke lone yesterday after- rise for two or three days. "
Colionalla nsatimair.
noen wit( n the Faneie Wal:see pulled
Nola: ice reports are as follows:
barge of rust a:orig•114. to coal bee. Parkersburg, navigaton suspended;
Cut 140%o Naval Radom.
The crow -of the Vit4nnes had
Wai-hinciml, Feb. 6.--Conelit lug
Louisville. river half tell of boating
left the boat Mel the'watehmaneead ice: Evansville, imete ligtt
the appesranee of navy ()Metals begettio..for some -reason. when she broke Ire; eCeester, river full of lee; Cape fore the honse e0M1111ttee on naval
lose. The crew of the Fannie Veer- 31rarriesu, river half fuel of light affairs. itecretety Metcalf today asked
lace took charge of the Vineennes and floating ice. The lee in the Ohio at for an appropriation of nearly $74.got her landed after she had gone- C11e° has thitnned sonsiderably. And 000,000i for the ennstruc eon an I copdown the river about 300- yards. No In the Mississippi. ben Of Cairo, It version of war regge:11. While no v ite
damage was done the boat.
was taken the Impresialon pr"vall4'
is somewhat lighter.
. !teat the 4e-retarees entinnite wi;i
iliehard Robinson. a colored roust4
about on the Dlek FoWer. did the • To sow selliehmene is certain to reap reduced materia14
4epeudbly to the
herd act. yesterday by pulling :AU pop: miaow.
A.
limit Of S40.000,

ling with nine barges for the White'
firer to tner-plesefor the A-ref-it-Left
Tie company. She will be gone see
,ral months.
The Clyde want to Moot:port lest
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.•••••••••••• d•
night after taking on her freight at
Padurah and received nine carload/
Ither 11,114•••..
freight. She left at 3 o'clock this
,
Cairo
I
t., luorning tor the Teeneseee.
.;
Chattanooga
e The Mary Anderson left this mom? .•
9 I
Cincinnati
for Nashville after ties for the
,,
19
Evansville
•-r & Lord company.
.4
i
Florence
Ti- Hoemer left today for Smith12.h
JARilesonville
1.3 tee
lo
2,1
ate after a tow of ties.
Louisville
7.9 to it ,
'idChattahooia is dub le (oda)*
bit. Carmel
940 14
4•
1 from • he Tennessee with a to", of tier
Nashville
24 .0.:; rise 'and hi glit141' for Spook port and. JOppa.
Pittsburg
24 tee: tese;t4h.• %%;.l leave tomorrow noon. for
St. Louie
17.4 4.40 0.4.•1_1 1'hallanr ,g
IM. Vernon
Pad ui-ab .... ...... left
i.e. 1 .0. w rise of -3.0. feet
41 RIO
11'
*II
Ohio wadi:wee to rise- at Pwiticah in,
last 11 hours.
Sunday.
by
stage
foot
reaching 25
The Stai lee Lee will leave Louts-
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Friday we give our final Two
Hour Sale in our Ready-towear department,and to make
it a suitable climax to those
preceding, and doubly inter.
esting, with wider scope we
will offer for this period 9:30 to 11:30 all specials offered for the three preceding
sales, with three items added.
Be here on time Friday - tomorrow morning at 9:30.
Ladies' Skirts-black, brown, blue, Panama, regular price $14.5o, $12.;o and
$1o,
gwo ;tour 9ricv $5.98.
Ladies' Skirts-blues,- browns, blacks and
Panamas, regular price $9.50 and $8.5o,

•

YWO XCUr YWCC

$4.98.

Ladies' Black Voile Skirts-regular price
$14, $12.50 and $1o, Jim (our *ice

$8.58.
2; skirts left in the cheaper lots, 98c,
$1.58 and $1.98. These skirts sold
originally- for $8.so, $5.90 and $3.5o.
Misses Skirts-gray mixtures, regular
-price $2.95,
Ywo ;tour 9rice $1.39.
Ladies' Coat Suits-in large sizes only.
Your size,'Ciwiee thro Xcurs tnlq $7.98.
- Children's Suits-in mixtures only, sizes
Jo, 12 and 14, regular price $9.co and
- $8.go,
gun) )(ours `Only $3.98.
Ladies' Caracul Coats-regular price
$12.5o,
Aro .our 9r1ce $10.00.
Regular price $12.50 and Sio.00,
9ive ;tour Vrice $5.98.
_ Crushed- Velvet-regular price $9.so,
gm;.*cur 9r1ce $3.98.
Ladies' Cloth so-in. Coats-in mistures,
browns, blues, blacks and tans, regular
price $8. o, . 9tho .Wcur 9r1ce $3.98.
Ladies' Cloth 50-in. Coats-in tans and
blacks, regular price $12.50 and $9.50,
thoo Xour 9r1ce $5.98.
Ladies' Black Cloth Coats-lined with
satin throughout, regular price $24, gum
*our grice $10.00.
-

•

2f0 4d/forges.

Acne trderd.
silterations at Aeduced 9r1ces.
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